
 
Tuesday, May 28, 2024

10:00 AM - 8:00 PM Legends Lagoon Open! - Open 10am till dusk, weather depending.
Wear your wristband for free entry to our beach paradise! Stop at
Legends Bar & Grill for refreshing alcoholic or nonalcoholic beverages,
Dippin' Dots, frozen treats, and snacks such as pretzels, pizza, cheese
curds, and hot dogs! Rent our SunChill lounger for $20 per hour, 3
hours for $40, or $50 for the day. Paddle boards for rent $20 per hour.
Lifejackets are available at the Legends on the beach and required. No
lifeguards or unsupervised children.

3:00 PM - 9:00 PM 🍗Wing Special🍗 - 10 wings for $14.99, Plain, Garlic Paremsan,
Buffalo, Sweet Chili, Honey BBQ and Tangy Gold!

Wednesday, May 29, 2024

10:00 AM - 8:00 PM Legends Lagoon Open! - Open 10am till dusk, weather depending.
Wear your wristband for free entry to our beach paradise! Stop at
Legends Bar & Grill for refreshing alcoholic or nonalcoholic beverages,
Dippin' Dots, frozen treats, and snacks such as pretzels, pizza, cheese
curds, and hot dogs! Rent our SunChill lounger for $20 per hour, 3
hours for $40, or $50 for the day. Paddle boards for rent $20 per hour.
Lifejackets are available at the Legends on the beach and required. No
lifeguards or unsupervised children.

11:00 AM - 9:00 PM Lasagna Special - Lasagna with Garlic Toast for $9.50

6:45 PM - 6:45 PM Find Gilbert - Buy a wingspan of tickets for $20, with no limit on the
number of tickets that may be purchased. Play for a chance to win the
progressive jackpot. Inquire at the bar for rules.

7:00 PM - 10:00 PM Dick Scott Poker League - Starts at 7PM sharp! Sign up on Facebook:
 https://www.facebook.com/dickscottpokerleague. Open to the public
and run by the league.

Thursday, May 30, 2024

10:00 AM - 8:00 PM Legends Lagoon Open! - Open 10am till dusk, weather depending.
Wear your wristband for free entry to our beach paradise! Stop at
Legends Bar & Grill for refreshing alcoholic or nonalcoholic beverages,
Dippin' Dots, frozen treats, and snacks such as pretzels, pizza, cheese
curds, and hot dogs! Rent our SunChill lounger for $20 per hour, 3
hours for $40, or $50 for the day. Paddle boards for rent $20 per hour.
Lifejackets are available at the Legends on the beach and required. No
lifeguards or unsupervised children.

11:00 AM - 5:00 PM Food Specials - At the Bar & Grill - 2 soft shells or 3 hard shells for $6!
Get a taco salad for $8 and try our amazing TACO Pizza!

11:00 AM - 12:00 PM Business Advisory Committee Visit -

1:00 PM - 7:00 PM Club Center Open! - Come on into the Club Center and enjoy our
flavorburst or hand-scooped ice cream, loaded teas, Slushies, Dipped
cones, Champions chillers or rent a pedal bike!

4:00 PM - 9:00 PM Dino Weekend Kickoff! -

https://www.facebook.com/dickscottpokerleague


6:00 PM - 7:00 PM Bar Chip Bingo - Bring your bar chips to play a few rounds of bingo!
Pay for your bingo with a bar chip or $3.50 per card. When you get
bingo, you win all the bar chips in play. Play a round of blackout bingo
for 2 bar chips or $7 per card.
Location: Bar & Grill

6:30 PM - 9:30 PM Cornhole League - Join us weekly here at Champions for our Cornhole
League! The cost is just $20 per person ($40 per two-person team) and
includes a weekly drink chip + a ticket to win up to $1,000 at the end of
the season party! Plus, weekly you can earn more tickets if your team
wins! Each weekly league win gets you an additional FIVE tickets into
the grand prize drawing! A second league will start in July.

6:30 PM - 7:30 PM Team Trivia! - Follow up bingo with team trivia! Join us in the bar every
Thursday for a fun way to learn something new! First place team gets
the coveted Trivia Trophy! Trivia starts right after bingo is finished.
Location: Bar & Grill

Friday, May 31, 2024

10:00 AM - 8:00 PM Dino Dig! - Dig up your very own dinosaur bones! Be your own
archeologist and dig up hundreds of years of history.
Location: Pavillion

10:00 AM - 8:00 PM Dino Encounters Zorbes! - Be a human hamster ball in the Dino
Zorbes! Roll around in a big inflatable ball with your friends. Fun for all
sizes!

10:00 AM - 8:00 PM Dino Obstacle Course - Run and play in a huge dino obstacle course!
Open all day and fun for all!
Location: Pavillion

10:00 AM - 8:00 PM Legends Lagoon Open! - Open 10am till dusk, weather depending.
Wear your wristband for free entry to our beach paradise! Stop at
Legends Bar & Grill for refreshing alcoholic or nonalcoholic beverages,
Dippin' Dots, frozen treats, and snacks such as pretzels, pizza, cheese
curds, and hot dogs! Rent our SunChill lounger for $20 per hour, 3
hours for $40, or $50 for the day. Paddle boards for rent $20 per hour.
Lifejackets are available at the Legends on the beach and required. No
lifeguards or unsupervised children.

12:00 PM - 9:00 PM Club Center Open! - Come on into the Club Center and enjoy our
flavorburst or hand-scooped ice cream, loaded teas, Slushies, Dipped
cones, Champions chillers or rent a pedal bike! Buy a mining bag and
sift through the sand to find precious gems and rocks!
Location: Club Center

4:00 PM - 10:00 PM Friday Night Fish Fry - Enjoy a 2 or 3 piece fish dinner at Champions
Riverside Bar & Grill. Fish can be batter-fried or broiled, all dinners are
served with choice of potato, garlic toast, coleslaw, and our house-
made dill tartar!
Location: Bar & Grill



4:00 PM - 4:00 PM The Dino Encounters Show With Rocky The T-Rex! - Children will get
to meet and learn about five different dinosaurs that were all found in
North America. Through the use of audience participation, realistic
dinosaur puppets, music, humor and special effects,  Dino Encounters
teaches children about geological time periods, species adaptation,
prehistoric environments, the scientific method, and much more!
Students will get to meet and interact with several life size, realistic
Dinosaur puppets. Each show lasts 45 minutes to 1 hr and is tailored for
the age of the audience prek-8th grade. All information creates a well-
researched presentation that aligns with Next Generation Science
Standards.
Location: Pavillion

5:00 PM - 6:00 PM Barrel Rides - Meet outside the Club Center to hop on! Great ride for
smaller children!
Location: Outside Club Center

5:00 PM - 8:00 PM Craft Room Opens - Come see us to create your free craft! For purchase
ceramics, wood, sun catchers, color me bags or bead bracelet.
Location: Craft Corral

6:00 PM - 8:00 PM Lasertag is Open! ⚡ - Enjoy a few exciting rounds of Laser Tag. Looking
for people to play laser tag with? Invite others by using the
CampersAPP.
Location: Laser Tag Area

6:30 PM - 6:45 PM Tractor Ride! 🚜 - Meet in front of the Club Center - Tour the
campground on the wagon ride! Fun for both kids and adults! Learn
about everything going on in the park this weekend and get some fun
coupons & discounts!
Location: Outside Club Center

7:00 PM - 9:00 PM Security 50/50 Raffle 🎟 - Tickets can be purchased around the
campground by finding the security staff on duty! They can also be
bought at the bar from 4:00 - 9:00pm. Purchase your tickets to the
50/50 drawing for Saturday Night! $5 each or a wingspan for $20
Drawing at 9pm after the Free Drawing in the bar.
Location: Your site!

8:00 PM - 9:00 PM Mario Kart Tournament - Come to the Club Center for a bracket-style
Mario Kart Tournament! Each person plays one race and the top two
from each race will go head-to-head until only one is crowned the
champion! Show off your driving skills and be the first to cross the finish
line!
Location: Club Center

9:00 PM - 9:30 PM Friday Night Drawing! - Free drawing at Champions Riverside Bar &
Grill! Simply show up to the Bar & Grill at 9:00pm to win prizes!
Following the drawing: Seasonal drawing for 10 chances to win $500
off your 2025 site!
Location: Bar & Grill

Saturday, June 1, 2024



7:00 AM - 8:00 PM Club Center Open! - Come on into the Club Center and enjoy our
flavorburst or hand-scooped ice cream, loaded teas, Slushies, Dipped
cones, Champions chillers or rent a pedal bike!Buy a mining bag and sift
through the sand to find precious gems and rocks!
Location: Club Center

8:00 AM - 11:30 AM Breakfast - Enjoy a Champions style breakfast at the Bar & Grill!
Location: Bar & Grill

8:00 AM - 11:00 AM Bucket of Mimosas - Grab a bucket of Mimosas to share with friends at
the Bar & Grill! Make your own with your own bottle! Just $17 per
bucket!
Location: Bar & Grill

8:00 AM - 8:00 AM Mini Donut Demo! - Come to the Axe Throwing area to watch a special
demonstration on how the mini donuts are made! Pick up freshly made
mini donuts in the club center, $3.50 for 8, $5 for 13 and $10 for 26
donuts.
Location: Axe Throwing

9:00 AM - 12:00 PM Craft Corral Open! 🎨 - Craft Corral Open - Come check out today's
FREE activity! Build a bear $10 to $20 - Glitter tattoos $3 - Make a spin T-
shirt for $10! Seasonal kids - Don't forget to get your year end drawing
card!

9:00 AM - 9:00 AM GIANT Dino Egg Hunt - Search all around the park for Dino Eggs! There
are over 500 eggs scattered throughout the park - how many will YOU
find? Eggs will not be outside the gates our on anyone's personal
site/property.
Location: Everywhere!

10:00 AM - 8:00 PM Dino Dig! - Dig up your very own dinosaur bones! Be your own
archeologist and dig up hundreds of years of history.
Location: Pavillion

10:00 AM - 8:00 PM Dino Encounters Zorbes! - Be a human hamster ball in the Dino
Zorbes! Roll around in a big inflatable ball with your friends. Fun for all
sizes!

10:00 AM - 8:00 PM Dino Obstacle Course - Run and play in a huge dino obstacle course!
Open all day and fun for all!
Location: Pavillion

10:00 AM - 8:00 PM Legends Lagoon Open! - Open 10am till dusk, weather depending.
Wear your wristband for free entry to our beach paradise! Stop at
Legends Bar & Grill for refreshing alcoholic or nonalcoholic beverages,
Dippin' Dots, frozen treats, and snacks such as pretzels, pizza, cheese
curds, and hot dogs! Rent our SunChill lounger for $20 per hour, 3
hours for $40, or $50 for the day. Paddle boards for rent $20 per hour.
Lifejackets are available at the Legends on the beach and required. No
lifeguards or unsupervised children.

11:30 AM - 1:30 PM Zipline is Open! - Take a ride down the zipline. Follow the signs
starting at the pool area. Wear your wristband to go free!

12:30 PM - 1:00 PM Barrel Rides - Meet outside the Club Center to hop on! Great ride for
smaller children!
Location: Outside Club Center



1:00 PM - 1:00 PM The Dino Encounters Show With Rocky The T-Rex! - Children will get
to meet and learn about five different dinosaurs that were all found in
North America. Through the use of audience participation, realistic
dinosaur puppets, music, humor and special effects,  Dino Encounters
teaches children about geological time periods, species adaptation,
prehistoric environments, the scientific method, and much more!
Students will get to meet and interact with several life size, realistic
Dinosaur puppets. Each show lasts 45 minutes to 1 hr and is tailored for
the age of the audience prek-8th grade. All information creates a well-
researched presentation that aligns with Next Generation Science
Standards.
Location: Pavillion

1:30 PM - 2:30 PM Foam Party! - Come play in the big foam pit! Located outside the Club
Center and Pool - trust us, you'll see it!

2:00 PM - 2:00 PM $2.00 Drawing! - Located in The Bar & Grill - Progressive pot drawing.
Location: Bar & Grill

2:00 PM - 4:00 PM Lasertag is Open! ⚡ - Enjoy a few exciting rounds of Laser Tag. Looking
for people to play laser tag with? Invite others by using the
CampersAPP.

4:00 PM - 5:00 PM Bar Chip Bingo & Pull Tab Drawing - Bring your bar chips to play a
few rounds of bingo. Cost is one bar chip per card. Play a round of
blackout bingo for 2 bar chips per card. First winner per round wins all
bar chips in play. Second winner receives Champions gift certificate for
food or camping. Bar chips may be purchased before bingo starts.
Immediately following bingo: $1 per tab Purchase as many tabs as you
would like. Write your name on your tabs. Then all tabs purchased are
collected and one is drawn as the winner. WINNER WINS ALL THE TABS!
Location: Bar & Grill

5:00 PM - 5:00 PM Find Gilbert - Buy a wingspan of tickets for $20, with no limit on the
number of tickets that may be purchased. Play for a chance to with the
progressive jackpot. Inquire at the bar for rules.
Location: Bar & Grill

5:30 PM - 8:00 PM Craft Corral Open! 🎨 - Craft Corral Open - Come check out today's
FREE activity! Build a bear $10 to $20 - Glitter tattoos $3 - Make a spin T-
shirt for $10! Seasonal kids - Don't forget to get your year end drawing
card!

5:30 PM - 5:30 PM The Dino Encounters Show With Rocky The T-Rex! - Children will get
to meet and learn about five different dinosaurs that were all found in
North America. Through the use of audience participation, realistic
dinosaur puppets, music, humor and special effects,  Dino Encounters
teaches children about geological time periods, species adaptation,
prehistoric environments, the scientific method, and much more!
Students will get to meet and interact with several life size, realistic
Dinosaur puppets. Each show lasts 45 minutes to 1 hr and is tailored for
the age of the audience prek-8th grade. All information creates a well-
researched presentation that aligns with Next Generation Science
Standards.
Location: Pavillion



6:00 PM - 8:00 PM Zipline is Open! - Take a ride down the zipline. Follow the signs
starting at the pool area. Wear your wristband to go free!

6:00 PM - 6:30 PM Redemption Center Open! 🏆 - Located in the arcade! Bring in your
tickets and redeem for fun prizes!
Location: Craft Corral

7:00 PM - 9:00 PM Security 50/50 Raffle - Tickets can be purchased around the
campground with the security staff on duty, or at the bar from 2:00 -
9:00pm. Purchase your tickets for the 50/50 drawing every Friday and
Saturday Night! $5 each or a wingspan for $20. Drawing directly follows
the Free Drawing in the bar on Saturdays at 9:00pm.

9:00 PM - 9:00 PM Saturday Night Drawing! -
FREE drawing at Champions Riverside Bar & Grill! Simply show up at the
Bar & Grill to win prizes! Following the drawing: Seasonal Drawing for
10 chances to win $500 off 2025 site, and the Security 50/50 Winner is
announced! 

Location: Bar & Grill

Sunday, June 2, 2024

7:00 AM - 5:00 PM Club Center Open! - Come on into the Club Center and enjoy our
flavorburst or hand-scooped ice cream, loaded teas, Slushies, Dipped
cones, Champions chillers or rent a pedal bike!Buy a mining bag and sift
through the sand to find precious gems and rocks!

8:00 AM - 11:30 AM Breakfast - Enjoy a Champions style breakfast at the Bar & Grill!
Location: Bar & Grill

8:00 AM - 11:00 AM Bucket of Mimosa's! - Grab a bucket of Mimosa's to share with friends
at the Bar & Grill! Make your own with your own bottle! Just $17 per
bucket!
Location: Bar & Grill

8:00 AM - 11:30 AM Chomper Breakfast Special! - Purchase a chomper breakfast special
for the kiddos!
Location: Bar & Grill

9:00 AM - 12:00 PM Craft Corral Open! 🎨 - Craft Corral Open - Come check out today's
FREE activity! Build a bear $10 to $20 - Glitter tattoos $3 - Make a spin T-
shirt for $10! Seasonal kids - Don't forget to get your year end drawing
card!

9:00 AM - 10:00 AM Donut Decorating 🍩 - Good morning campers! Come to the Club
Center to frost and decorate your very own donut! $2.00
Location: Club Center

10:00 AM - 8:00 PM Legends Lagoon Open! - Open 10am till dusk, weather depending.
Wear your wristband for free entry to our beach paradise! Stop at
Legends Bar & Grill for refreshing alcoholic or nonalcoholic beverages,
Dippin' Dots, frozen treats, and snacks such as pretzels, pizza, cheese
curds, and hot dogs! Rent our SunChill lounger for $20 per hour, 3
hours for $40, or $50 for the day. Paddle boards for rent $20 per hour.
Lifejackets are available at the Legends on the beach and required. No
lifeguards or unsupervised children.



5:00 PM - 5:30 PM NEXT WEEKEND: Hawaiian Weekend - Shake your hula skirts and leis
at our Luau Party! Play limbo for prizes and enjoy our pork roast for
lunch. Watch a movie on the big screen while floating on the pond with
your own floaties or rent one of ours. Drink specials at Legends Bar
during the movie! Bring your golf cart or lawn chairs if you want to skip
the floating! Dress up and decorate your golf cart in Hawaiian fashion
for our golf cart parade including candy toss!


